
520 THE INDIAN ADVOCATE

"I will wrest from nature the secret of life," was saying Ber-thelo- t,

deluded by some recent decoveries in chemistry and
more so by the pride of his heart; and with stubborn ten-

acity, he set to work, thrilling motionless bodies with electric
currents, anticipating a victorious retort, lie succeeded
in composing most of the elements which make up the matter
of the human body; but he had to give up in despair the hope
of ever forming the tiniest little living cell, countless millions
oi which enter into its constitution. He did not wrest from na-

ture the secret of life, because it is not contained therein; life
is only of God. Only God who is the father of creation, can

fecundate matter; he alone can at will infuse life into a body,
as he can at will withdraw it.

For that reason, Jesus Christ, wishing to give to the world
the most unerring sign of his divine mission, places before
its searching gaze and its sifting criticism, the miracle of his
Resurrection. Wonderful cures, though miraculous they seem,
might be ascribed to a better knowledge of the yet unknown
forces of nature; at best, they merely establish a difference of
degree between human and divine power. But when the Cru-

cified Redeemer, with his hands and feet bored through, his
heart showing the big gap made by, the thrust of the lance,
rises glorious from a grave in which his body had lain three
days embalmed and buried; thtn, we can no more doubt his
divinity: man's power has no access in that field of wonder;
only a God holds life at his command and can drag after him
death fettered in chains.

The Jews who had so much interest in having the Savior's
body for ever entombed in its coffin of rock, kept a vigilant
watch over it; and in so doing, as it is often the case with the
wicked whom God likes to set up against their own work,
they were serving the plans of Divine Providence and ans-

wering before hand the objections that modern criticism could
not fail to raise. Soon after the burial of Christ, they placed
guards around his grave to prevent the approach of any of
his disciples, ascertained that the body was there lying in the
rigidity of death, and sealed the large stone that closed the
entrance of the sepulchre with the forbidding seal of the city.
Then, when they had taken all prudent dispositions, they re- -


